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8r.IOn! Illull'm hlOI fat'/! 0 rrdllC'lian In hankinr: .li'n·;CJ 
Photo hI on/or 
Saturday night activities were 

reduced to a mere drip by leak 

Bryant banking services may be 

reduced to ATMs only 

due to RIHT cutbacks, low use 

-Branch banking is going LO change 
II!roughoul Ihe country" savs DaVid 
SlmJl~on,lhe Controller of Ibe college. I be 
present ~ystem employed b}/ Rhode Island 
Hospnal Tru~t (RI HT). Ihe ban t aryant. 
III prot>ably be altered 
Collt:ge branch b nk~ ha\t: Iraditionally 
~ 
breo rill IIcip! 10 c,.~ a\~ . impson. He 
It • 1 h hranch here i II It bilit lU 
R I Ii r .. fhe bran h 1 Rb~ld Istlnd 'ollege 
r ttntl do'cd ilnd the bram:h at Ihe 
01\ cruty M Rhode \. land \I. 111 dopt a new 
V~lem as 01 January I. 19 4 Larry Munt ni,Is Bry8D1 'Studenl enator ha, been wof"itJng 
\\ ilh offiCial!> from RJ HT and the Bur'ar 
Ollie," (0 plc\ent Ihis fmm happening al 
Br"!lnL. 
Po ible chango thai have been di. cussed 
arc geared to reduce lhe COSI 01 branch 
operation~ and also develop a system lhat 
would provide similar services to the Bryant 
community. /\ny m:1It S) ·tem \\ ould "reduce. 
some of the services that people do not LI e 
every day. For these service customers would 
OPINION: Find out what one 
man's impre sion f the plan 
for Spring Weekend. Also, get 
the be h ind t h e sce nes 
perspective on the banking 
issue. 3 
UPBEAT: Blotto invades 
Bryant, Big C ountry upends 
Peter Schilling in the top ten 
and another T rivia question. 
9 
HEALTH: Ha ve you got a 
headache? Find out where 
they come from and the best 
way to deal with it. 15. 
SPORTS: The Br y ant 
Co llege M e n 's Bow lin g 
Team g es to Fairhaven, 
Massachusetts an g u ss 
how they did? Also, the 
Men's vartsity Baske t ball 
Team gets to take on the 
team from Yugoslavia. 20 
Wasserman 2. 
Buchwald 2. 
Greeks 8. 
Puzzle 13 
Inquiring 17. 
Meet The Prez 
in he Rot unda 
Tuesday, Novem ber 1 5 
have to go loa n!~"1ll11 olike."~y~ impson . 
po !lible y~ttm might employ two 
Automatic Teller Machine (A fM) and one 
Customer er. ice Rcrresenlati\e There 
v.ould be no tctkrs and any que~tions \l.lluld 
be itn~wen:d b\ lhe Cuslomer Sen'lcc 
Repre<l:ntatillC' _Th I per on would haq: Ii.Jl 
Ihe Informauon regarding ~nice~ pro~idcd 
h. h~ blink .lntl aU lhe pruo,;edure ,bUt ... uuld 
n)1 IlIke Ih Jpplil:alions f r loan • 'aving or 
\:h dang a\: ounl . eU.lumer; would h8\e tt> 
go 10 the mol 10 office in PrO\ idencc: or I he 
r~giunal of Ice. The close l regional office i 
localed lit the LlOcoln 10111. 
Ithuugh Ihese I;hllnges are only pos. ,ble 
olutions (0 .he bank hranch prohlahIlIlY 
problem. Ihe RIHT branch I Brvant ill 
most likely be a candldale for some type or 
n: lructuring. Under Ihe re~cnl contraol 
between the $ hool nu RIHT, an) changc~ 
would have to come from Ihe school. 
Cllosidcring the present profitability of the 
Bryant branch. any nev. contract would be 
negotiated with with ao alteration 10 increase 
the financial position in mInd 
Study down 
under in 
By Diana Doulia 
Of The Arch".y Staff 
Would you like to broaden your cu ltural 
experience . Are you going into internallonal 
busine s~? Do you li-ke topless beaches? If yo u 
replied yes to any of these quest ions you 
hould con ider going "down under" for a 
semester. An Aus tra lian excbange 
progr m was initiated last year by Bryant 
student Bob Mitchell. This past Tuesday Bob 
had n optn meeting to all those interested in 
this program and feat ured guest speakeT 
oui ' Lodge, a Pr fe !>. r f Liler lUre at the 
college Mi tchell attended in Australia. 
Kuring-Gai College of dva need Education is 
located in Sidne Australia a nd has an 
enrollment of about 3000 students According 
to M IIcheli lite cnst for tuition, boo k.s and 
average living e pe.nses is around $4500 - Ie s 
than a semester at Bryant. The rught over 
costs a round S 1500 in Febuary (the pe k 
vacation cason) and about $1200 in July. 
I This is a 19 hour flight witb stoPQvers ill 
California and Hawaii. Since Australia is 
south of the equator. it ea on are oppo ite 
By DOUI Dorman 
or The Archway Stall 
A water main on Route 7 cracked Saturday 
night, October 29. leaving Bryant without 
water and cau ing Bryant officials to cancel 
Halloween activities that night. 
The crack appeared in a pipe about a n 
eighth mile south of the Bryant campus on 
Route 7 According to a Smithfield Water 
Supply spokesman. II large area surrounding 
81) nt nd he Dougla Pike w wilhout 
'water from alter 5:00pm until 3:30am. The 
main wall repaued by mllh lcld a er 
I 
SUli~l) the entire B •. ant mpu W8 
""aterl . Bf}an t officia l!. a nd sc.c urity wer 
wo rri d a bout possible h 81th and fire 
haza rds. Their p runary concerns focused on 
the dangers posed by the Haunted House and 
the Halloween mixer. 
Bryant officials and security finally deemed 
it necessary to cancel both these events. They 
fell the Ha unled House was panicularly 
hazardous to tlte young children it a tt racted. 
The Ha lloween mixer. posed both a major 
sanitation and fire hazard which . secur!i1'­
' officials said fa; outweighed its co t and 
enterta inment values. 
those of the nonhero hemispher Therefore 
Ihe sem esters are from Febuary to t he end of 
June and July to December, with ~um.mer 
break occurins from December to Febuary. 
The proced ure for going t college in 
Austra lia is complicated and Mitchell 
recommends begin ning a year ahead of t he 
intended departure. The first step is to speak 
with acadt:mic advisor George Tarapat who 
will answer any questions. provide a course 
catalog and make re any course selected 
will be accepted al Bryant. 
The second step is to write Kuring-Gai 
College and end a transcript (the mail service 
lite potenlial danger 10 students on campus 
ca used Bryant Security to employ a nu mberr of 
,afcly measurc, according to the acting 
supervisor Saturday night. Corporal Gary 
Gates. Gale doubled lhe patrol, restricted 
~isitationror non-students Without hosts. 
kept Resident As istants Informed of lIny 
changes, and removed any n on-students 
causing trouble on campus 
Gates praised the RA's and WJMF for 
commum ling 10 the tudenl body the 
p ible prob m nd d ngers dunng 
Saluroa night. The RA' also ert the 
of parties on campus 10 a minimum 
Funhermore, Gal II ell lhal he 
ludellt body hould be commende more 
t h eln anyone else because o f their 
understanding of the entire situation." 
Bryant Security received its information 
from the Smithfie ld Po lice. who were never 
needed on campus. There were only a few 
isolated incidents of t rouble a nd these 
di turbances were easily controlled by 
Securi ty. 
Vi italion was restricted for safety reasonS 
as well . Genera lly. cars with fou r or more 
people who had no host from Brya nt. were 
stopped a t the security boot h and asked to 
turn around. 
take 14 days ea · h W y). T he thi rd a nd most 
drawn out lep is acquiring Ihe requi r d. 
passport. visa and medica l papers. 
There arc no living quarters at tbe coUege so 
stude!!ts mus t ither live wit h a hos t fa mily or 
locale an apartment. There a re several 
solu t ions 10 this obs t a Je u c h as' 
organizations and students in Australia thai 
would be happy to assist. 
The meeting was attended b about 15 
tudenLS . 2 of whicb are already making 
arrangements to go to SIdney. The first 
Australian exchange tudent will hopefully be 
attending Bryant nelt t Septem b e r . 
Did your rOOIn ~a e 

get a better 

nwnber -than 

you? 

unless they know we are willing 10 fight. " 
"Are tbe Soviets willing to fight if they 
know we are?" 
"That's the 64. 00 megaton ques tion. Until 
that moment comes we must do everything to 
ma ke them understand that we will use every 
weapon in our arsenal , up to a nd including the 
big ' H ', before we'll bow to black mail." 
"And that" our fo reign po licy?" Ziggy 
asked. 
"That's our broad policy. We a re also in the 
business of destabilizing governments 
favorable to Moscow's thugs, and suppor ting 
gove rnments that Moscow is trying to 
destabilize ... 
"We'll give the job LO a Lhird party hich 
will be manced and trained by the CIA. he 
ovicts u e tbe KGB to fin d and t rain their 
third parties. If destabili za tion doesn't work 
through third partie then e li re p repared to 
use American bru te orce, just as the Soviets 
do when One f their covert o perations fail ." 
"What ever happened to diplomacy where 
nation~ talked thlOg out first, before flexing 
their muscles?" 
"Our foreign policy is 10 use diploma yonly 
as a last resort, when all c:'lse fail~ . The 
presldenl can't endanger the live~ of 220 
million Americans. not to mention everyone 
else on the globe: by uSing dipl macy, when 
the only lhing the other side understand. is 
armed might." 
"It doe~ n't sound like a foreign p licy that 
can last for II very long lime . At some moment 
one. ide will tet the other loee if it' bluffing 
or not.· .. 
~Reagan doe~n ' l bluff." I said. "That was 
the true message of Grenada." 
"And And ropo\-?'" 
~He doe n't bluff either . ThaI was the true 
meuage of Afghanistan." 
. So what do we have 10 look forward to?" 
"'More 01 he saml:, With leanng IOkies and 
Iighl parachuung on Thursday." 
~ND iK€.Y ~EVE"L 1'1\£ 
JUS1\r\CA'TION 1'\-lAT 
Wt\~ 60\t-{6" 10 SE USEO 
. foR 1l\E BUllDVP-­
Senator looks 
into banking 
future services 
To the Editor. -. 
This le tter is an attempt to larify tbe 
. existi ng ques iions about the ba nking ser ices 
for Bryant Coli ge in the futu re. 
When inducted into the Senale last April . I 
was given th Task Force ommittee. hj 
committee investigates a ll hort term 
grievances which (he students voice. One of 
m' first pr jects was the changing of the 
banking ho u 
At the beginning of last year the hours were 
9 .a.m to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
These hours were later hanged to 9 .m. to 2 
p .m. Thi ' reducfion of t 0 hou rs daily 
obviously caused many problem. f r both the: 
ban ' and the Bryant community. The lines 
were geltjng long r and longer. causing the 
cUStOmers to become impa'lienl. 
As the year C me to a clos , the lines ere 
getting unbearable) long and disheanening. 
Also. during the lale hou r . there were nOt 
always tWo tellers present. Being aware of this 
apparent problem.1 began (0 a quest ion ' to 
find out why the beginning format had been 
alte red. 
I first appr ached Miss Thomas.the bank 
manager. She told me that It was not 10 her 
hands and that I had to go 10 D vid 
Simp~on , the on trolle r in the Bursars Office. 
Mr. Simp o n explained to me why the re was a 
cut back . He bluntly to ld me that this b ranch 
fo Rhode Island Hospit I Trust (RIHT) was a 
bomb. Simply a mancial loss! 
Als o, R IHT had such a poor y ar 
finanCially tha t they had to make numerous 
cUlba ks. The first cutback were made in 
hours to those bra nches that were not 
successful. Unfortunately. Ihe RIHT Bryant 
branch fell unde r tha t category. Furthermore. 
he told me we uld have gotten the hours 
swi tched back. if we had a tremendou 
increase in the Automatic lIer Machine 
(ATM) transactions! But. since the ATM 
transactions did no t increase. we were not 
allo ted back the additional hours. 
Since I fore a this happening, I proposed 
ro Mr imp on an alLernati\'e h urh 
~ hedule. I proposed Ihe (ollo\.\lOg. to lake' 
half and hour off of Monday, Tue day. 
Wedn6day . and T hursday. By doing thi • we 
would have 2 extra bours hich could h ve 
been added to riday's hou rs. I fe lt 1hat if t hi~ 
wa done . the longer hours on Frida would 
nOI be as bad. because the Bryant Community 
would nOL rush at 1:45 to the bank . Upon 
making thi proposal ttl Mr. Simpson, he felt 
it wa a good idea, since it would accomodate 
the Bryant Co mmunity more while not 
incre8s' ng the bank!. hOUTS. He told me he: 
would propose thiS idea to the Board 01 
Trustees of RIHT to get their reaction . fter 
the meellng. he proceeded to tell me that 
RIHT wa willing to try the idea a nd II would 
be impkmenled in thlj falL At that pOint, it 
was the end of the sprmg seme~ter. 
Upon returning to school 1 ~IlW that there 
a!. no hange 8t a ll ! As II re ult, I started the: 
whole pro e:s~ over. 1 fir~t tllked to Jocel 'n 
Clffio, the pre ent branch manageT. She then 
directed me to john Macqueen who in tum 
directed me to Tom Kennedy the Northern 
Rh de Island Vice-President for RIHT At 
lbl point J felt we had a good chance for the: 
alteration to take p1ace, but we were not so 
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All talk, no action 
Student apathy. Do you feel you have an effect 
on your environment? Are things going exactly 
the way they should be? Are you content with . 
every aspect of Bryant College? 
Some people stand up and complain until 
they are blue in the face but fail to do anything 
that might solve their problem. I love the 
comment,"Oh, why do they do it that way? I 
think it would be better this way." Well you can 
not-expect to affect a change unless you come 
down off the soap box and work for it Empty 
chatter and complaints based on ignorance are 
never considered seriously by anyone. 
O UT school, indeed our nation, provides 
A rt Buchwald 
A Non~ F~reign Po icy Policy 
By Art Buehwald 
Every l ime something serious happens, my 
relatives from around the country call me to 
fi nd out what is going on. They do this on the 
fah e assumpt ion that someone who live in 
Washington ,must know more than they do. 
Last week was a busy one. 
Cousin Ziggy, who is a nervous Nelly when 
it comes to the Caribbean said, "Why are we: 
landing in Grenada?" 
"Because of leftist Marxist thugs who 
overt hrew the other leftist Marxist thugs 
running the government." 
"But why would we care if one Marxist 
government overth rew anot her one?" 
"Because the guys who toolc over made Ihe 
Marxist thUgs who were in power look like 
altar boys." 
"Can I ask you a serious uestion'?" 
"Shoot ." 
"Does the Reagan administration have a 
foreign policy'?" 
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tyy offset. 
"Of cou rse it has a fo reign policy . You can't 
be a su per power without having a foreign 
policy." 
'What is it, then'l" Cousin Ziggy asked. 
"Our f reign po licy i n t to have: one." 
"Wbat does tha t mean?" 
"If the other side knows tha t we have no 
foreign policy. thentbe Kremlin thugs have no 
idea what we'l do next. Up until recently 
when a p resident spelled out a foreign policy, 
the Soviets immediately wo rked out a policy 
to counteract it. But now they're as. confus~d 
as the American people as to what our 
Objectives are. and they're climbing the 
Kremlin walls. " 
"Under the 'no-foreign policy-foreign 
policy' 0 the " are we gett ing closer 10 
going to a r wi th the U S R?" Zig-gy a ked . 
"No, but they are getting mucb closer to 
. going t ar with us." 
"What 's the difference?" 
"The S viets will not ' it down with u 
channels to work through to get things changed. 
Sometimes the little guy with the dissenting 
OpInion is right, but unless that person 
perseveres and makes sure his voice is heard 
above the rest, his chances of implementing a 
change are zero. The status quo is a powerful 
precedent and the underdog has his work cut 
out for him. 
Student involvement this year at Bryant has 
been described as one of the best in years. I feel 
the quality of Ufe at Bryant can only be enhanced 
by further student participation. If you are 
involved, you probably choose to do so because 
the rewards out weigh the efforts. Well, I feel 
everyone benefits from your involvement 
So, if you have an opinion or idea, do not 
hesitate. Everyone will be better off after your input is;;'; (fI",rf 
Senate News THES 
A non-unokinl section is being looked into for the cafeteria. 
FROM THE NATIONAL ON- CAMP US R EPOR T 
A formal book co-op is being formed for December. 
O FFENSIVE GRAFFITI will be ren oved more quickly from U. of Massachusetts­
Amhurst building as part of an effort to combat racism. A group formed by U Mass 
Chancefor joseph. D. Daufey to deal with racial incidents on campus recommended the 
new graffiti policy, which allows students, staff, or faculty to ca ll the physical plant to 
have racist or sexual graffiti removed quickly. • 
Any questions on the banking ,Ituatlon can be discussed with Larry Montani. MALE-ON MALE RAPES are a growing problem, says the Michigan State U. 
Department of Public Safety. Four cases of male rape have been reported in the last year, 
more than in any previous 12 month period. The increase may reflect a change in 
Michigan law, making male-on-male rape a more serious cnme with heavier pena lties. 
MSU police say male rape victims face the same dilemmas faced by female rape victims . 
TAP(The Alternative Program) WELCOME: Those who are presently involved with a 
TAP course; any comments and / or criticisms are welcomed. Also, any suggestions for 
new TAP courses are appreciated. Please contact Lynn M. Bernier P.O. 1106 or 231­
3445. Thank you. MORE THAN 100 STUDENTS signed up to be volunteers for the U. of Nebraska­LincQlns new Campus Wa~ch Program. The program. organized by a student, will send 
Junior Class MeetIng is 7:00 pm in Room 269 on Tuesday. 
teams of students out looking for criminal activity, or fire and safty hazards. All such 
activity will be reported to UNL Police. The group has its own insu'rance policy, and will 
give members vests a nd I U ca rds. 
Junior Class Wine an4 M&M's is November 9th. $ 1.00 admission or 75t: with Junior 
lass Painter Cap. OJ Steve Soloman. 
A NEW DRESS CODE for U. of Iowa resident advisers and receptionists isn't popular. 
The code requires males to wear a sh irt, tie and slacks. and women to wear dresses ordress 
slacks, while on duty. RA's have omplained that a more formal appearence will hamper 
their relationships with students. 
Quality of Student Life Committee Send any suggestions o r comments to P.O. Box 2514. 
Next Senate Meetina is Wednesday, Nov. 9 at 3:30 in Rooms 3U A&B. All Welcome. 
NEW DORM D AMAGE REGULATIONS enable the Duke U. housing management 
office to recoup $21 ,330 in damages by students in the spring of 1983, compared to $735 in 
1982. The new regulat ions require students to fill out detailed forms listing existing 
damages when they move in, and provide for vigorous inspections at year's end. Last year, 
Duke also charged for trash remova l for the fi rst time . .. 
Letter 
lu kyo Kennedy told me in our meeting. "The 
bank has a contractural agreement a nd it is 
the school who must file for a change." This 
now leads me back to Mr. Simpson. He told 
me that he would again look into the change. 
After our second meeting of the year he 
informed me tha t he didn't necessa rily agree 
with the change, but would do it anyway, A 
couple of meetings later he unfortunately 
info rmed me the hours would not change at 
all , bul instead will become worse in the 
future. 
problems to one of the four main branches. 
Secondly. there wi ll be no tellers . A second 
ATM will be installed and a ll transactions will 
be a ble to be performed through the 
machines(presently in use). When you deposit 
a check. you may withdraw half of it 
immedia tely with you r next transaction . In 
Rhode Island, all schools employ RIHT. At a 
few of these schools, this program has been 
implemented already and has been successful. 
On RIHT behalf, the ATM is less expensive to 
use. The reason for no t altering the hours are: 
THE INTER FRATERNITY COUNCIL at the U. of Arizona formally apologized to 
two black fraternities recently for a rush brochure that included a photograph of students 
in KKK robes. The picture was taken at fra ternity "plantation" party last year. The 
black fraternities had objected strenuously to the attitude the pho to represented. IFC 
leaders said use of the picture was an oversight. 
THERE ARE FEWER FORMAL COMP LAINTS but more allegations of sexual 
harassment by Harvard students, officials there say. Assista nt Dean of College Marlyn 
M. Lewis, who handles such cases, ays twice as many students reported harassment cases 
in 1982-83 as in the previous year. Lewis attribu tes the rise to an increase in awareness of 
harassment. 
Simpson talked with Tom Kennedy, who 
to ld Mr. Simpson what to do with the bank. 
Kennedy informed Simpson that any changes 
in th urrent ho urs a t our branch will cause 
some dIfficulty for R IHT. 
Simp on told me tha t RI HT ill be maJcin 
man) ch n > I Ihe Br} nl br nch b) nco t 
r. t the late t. He i try ing I keep Ihem 
here the entire academic year without !lny 
more changes. 
I) a change in hours is a hardship to them; 2) 
a ll tellers a t the Bryant branch are full-time 
employees who work here a while and then 
work at another branch for the balance of the 
hours; 3) if the hou" were a ltered . there would 
be an absorption of more cost- thi i what 
RI HT trying to top. 
Box Office; tickets to whatever 
By Sue Ahlberg 
Of The rchway Slaff 
The Box Office, managed by Kris Knowles, 
i o pen from II :30 a.m. 10 2:00 p.m. in the 
Rotund a nd from 4: 30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in 
front of the Cand y to . i kets to 
communit e\ 15 nd to ce:nam e\ent t 
colleges in the area are available to the Bryant 
Community at the Box Office. Another 
Four diligent mont~ h rd 'or ha\-e Bu. )our ti et at the Bo om ! ickel 
f r wha t?! I ke t fo r ju I about nJ , cnl on 
campus. 
ex! yea rs set will be as follow: There will 
be on us tomer representa tive who wi ll be 
there if you need somethi ng taken care of 
hich is not a transact ion For example, if 
someone was to apply for a loan. he would be 
the one to deal with. He will transfer these 
go ne into Ihi In $ligallon. A bange in ne. t 
year's setup i inconceivable, (or RIHT t 
reforming all of their mailer branches to this 
pattern . I can only hope the Bryant 
CommuOlt. a a pt to thr<: ne~ )' tern or 
it wili be t he b nki ng of the fut u~! 
Larry Montani 
Sophomore Student Senator 
The Box Office is ava ilable 10 any 
organizalion on campu 10 U a licket 
oudet for mpus-\\Ide e -ent. Perm ion 
mus t be obI ined b» Illing our the proper 
form in the Office of Student Activit ies. At 
least three days notice before the date of 
requested use is required . 
T\-ic of tbe Bo Office:' Rockworld. a 
music \'1deo ho tha t Ired 10 Lhe Ro!unda 
during Box Office hours . 
Suggestions for both the Box Office and 
Rockworld are welcome and can be made by 
contacting Kris at Bo~ 1687. 
Commentary 
Spring Weekend proposals l1\ay leave us in the cold 
By Joe Zukovski Of The Archway Stair 
Upon inspection, the proposal to move the 1984 Spring 
Weekend from May 4-6 to April 13-15 is not in the best 
interestof the students or the college itself. 
The only thing that makes or breaks a Spring Weekend 
is the outdo r concert. Thi is Ii~ at it best, re laxing on 
the grass with friends , listeni ng t music in the warmth of 
spring. Howe cr. the Qual ity ( tuden! Life committe 
has decided it would be rea l neal to move the spring 
weekend back a fe w weeks tnt i\pri l. Ju t a fe w days 
before taxe, are due. O ne week before Easter. Two weeks 
before da ·ligh t savings ti me begins. Will they light t he 
~tage for tne last set? 
All the controversy over thi' weekend c nle rs on 
alcohol and the damages appa rentl5 due to alcohol 
consump tion. Mr U:\ LaFond Vice· Pre ident for 
Student Affair. addresed thi~ is~ue in his article in the 
October 28 is lie of the Archway What he ays's 
partiall true; "AI oh I abuse cannot Ix: tolerated.. .. But, 
at the 'ame time. he states "Students ( t Bryant) have 
demonstrated the maturity to deal effecti vely witb many 
social issues .... hieh contront present college-age ·tudcnts 
across the country. It b. therefor, Ihe intent of the college 
(0 respect the j udgement of Its mat ure tudent with 
respec t to the use of alc hoI... .. 
Mr. Lafond later commends the college'~ "signIficant 
trtdc:s in educating t e campu, relative to the alcohol 
i\ u ." ciling Alcohol Awarencs:; Week and Parents' 
Weekend a reflecti ng " a level of ,tudent r sponsibilty 
nol a pparen t in the past. " 
For Ihe Student AffalTS admtl1l Irati n to even 
consid r such it proposal to mo\e Spnng Weekend back 
t. U (lid leoh )1 abus~ is a cunous contradiction . The 
admilli. trallun LS paulflg Itself on t he back for ItS efforts 
in ako wi "uuCJItion ( ~hich ha , been ,cry a pplaudablc) 
ilnd thcn leU the )tudcnts they haven't the opportunllY to 
d 11 O. trate theIr kn(l\\olc:i.lgc und rtspuns i bt lit~. This is 
iln~lllIng but applaUdable 
wh) rn \\: the \\ 'ckenJ7 pparenll ' b CdU!i~ the 
II ual pnng t:kend h rj ht before fina ls. h ends three 
full dol) befun: finOib e\en ~tarl. '\\0 bef cia scs end 
BUI it is the I,,:f (li th Qllilltt) of Student Lift! 
lIlg tn Io1fce end back to Apri l 13 
through 15 it removes the tendency to use it as a "last 
blast" before finals, a tension remover. 
That particular weekend in April I sl year was nice for 
Junior Class Steak and Low nbrau . The sun was shining, 
and everything was pleasant. T hat is if you like mud. 
The re a mud everywhere in the swamp. This factor will 
undoubted ly help Ooozball-Vollyball in the Mud­
parti ipants, but wha t about those who j ust want to enjoy 
a li tt le music? ' 
Will secu ri ty a llow students t rrydorm cha ir o ut to 
the track to sit on. to avoid the mud? Will health services 
~toek up on medication to help wi th resulting sicknes ? 
tudents will thoroughly enjoy going home for the 
next weekend (Ea ter) with a head cold . That would be 
real impressive to the parent · wh~ send "the kid 'off to 
college and he even can't take care ofhimself'.'But mom. 
t! was Spring Weekend!"Bundle up you say? On Spring 
Weekend'l' 'You must be mistaken, Wiater weekend ha 
ju t gone by." 
The college is worried about the am unt of damage 
which occured last Spring Weekend . Figure~ range mto 
the SIO.OOO area. This figure may have been tied into Lhe 
fact that the outdoor concerts were he ld next to dorm six, 
tbe one this year is slated for the track. The amount of 
damage is shOCking and appalli ng. There is no excuse for 
some idiot break.ing omething. However, thi prediction 
is offered: The mud in the dorms will prove to be a 
problem . a nd damages to carpets will require 
expendtture . ultima!ely out of the pockets of the 
students. • 
In addition. and if tradition hold true, there Calls a 
round of tests in that approximate lime pan MOoing to 
the concert Joe'!' o. I've got 10 tudy for a test: Well , 
cnjoy your lasl Spring Weekend at Bryant." How would 
the results ofthc)c te ts .:omparc to pa t year '1 Who will 
take respon ibihlY for it good percentage llf i! st udents 
performing on this round? Can Spring Weekend be Wied 
a a n e:<cusc'! 
ome of the recommenda t ion~ the Q:.Lalitv of tud 'n 
Life Cornmitl ee has generated .m: good: putting a no \ 
fence round tbe track tl' pr ' \ enl .,!udenl. from 
wandenng intO t h~ preldcnt's ba ;al d, I )t:br l!­ I 
drinking area; ,SEALS (Student Enforcers At Large) 
enforcing Icohol regulations and inhibiting vandalism. 
The weekend in April is not. 
Suggestions 
Security: As the con.cert is slated to be the the track, 
a lcohol regulations must be established. published. and 
nforced. If the students know well in advance wha t is 
expected and what will b enforced. opera tion will 
increase . The success thusfar of the mixer ' and Wine a nd 
Chee e h uld prove the tudents' commitment to 
following alcohol regulations. Why shouldn't this 
continue? 
Beer If the ad mini tration is 0 warned about alcohol 
consumption . how about relltricting the hours beer is 
available at the: event, say from 9:30 to 12:00 at the 
mixers and from 1:30 to 4:00 at the outdoor concert. This 
would follow the: college's present brainstorm of 
re trieting happy hour~ from three hour., to two 
Feedback: How do Ihc student feel aboul the 
propo al ? How about a little marketing researcn beton; 
the product get lohoved down the tudent~ throats? 
A a las t consideration. if th proposal goes !hrough, 
what will happen when the weekend come' around? 
Reading day L~ scheduled for Wednesday , May 9. 
Classes, therefore. end on Tue day. May 8. It wi ll be 
intere tang to ~ee if the college declart~ a freeL Lone on 
~ocia l activity beginning friday, May .t, promptly 
at 3;30 
1 he fact is !bat Spring Weel.:end WI ll no t .. lJ tcma ticall~ 
relea~c the c:nergy springtime. fi n, Ie. am ination . a nd the 
Im pending graduation of lhe ~enior c1a~ oft cn generate. 
T here will be t'l'o O wee"ends of "fright " instead of one:. 
hardh a sol ution . 
Impro\crm:nt un the \l,ccl.:c:nd n be made. however 
the Jra ·tic change the Quaht\ uf luden! ire Committee 
propn \I, ill crea n re pr hlem tnan c\lre~ Blanket 
lanCe ,... 11 "lOt \I, (lr hu t , In 're eIT rt tud nts 
dnd 3dmini tration aUk t out cccpt ble 
~I IUllon' will make lhe nd 01 May -{i 
. b l lor 
sainthood. There 
distinctions," he 
Bob 
October, say 
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Halloween mixer no 
good without water 
By Gary G:laneHI 
or The Arch"ay Stalf 
Disa ppoi ntment was the reigning emotion 
a t the Halloween Mixer which was sched uled 
for Saturday night and was ancelled due 10 a 
breakage in a wa ter main just oUlSide the 
icampus. 
Due to the fact thatlhe college did not have 
any water, it was decided by Mr. L s La Fond, 
Vice P resident For Student Affa irs . and 
Security to cancel the mi cr. Their decision 
was mad e to comply with fire and safety 
standards. The major problem was a fire 
hazard . 
It is unfortunate that 
the SP B workers. 
Just bobbing aroun4 

·FROM THE NATIONAL ON.CAMPUS 
REPORT 
What's in a name'! At the U. of Virginia, a 
whiole new social order is growing u p a round 
the most ordinary of monikers - Bob. 
The University Bobs are a tounge-in-cheek 
group created last spring as a mockery of the 
UV Student Council. Faili ng to get a rise 
there, the Bobs have gone on to celebrate the 
spririt of " Bobness" on campus . 
In A yea r a nd a half, they've grown to 25 
members , 40% of them women. " Our women 
member aren 't B bettes ei ther, they're 
Bob 's," says Unive rsity Bob d isciplinaria n 
John R ache. " Bobhood is sort of like 
• 
Marketing Ethics 

By Ricardo Raposo 
or The Archway Stalf 
There is a debate between marketing 
scholar& on what exactly is ethical in 
rnarkeung and what is nOI . What may ~eem 
tlhicalto you may seem unothioal to someone 
else. Row are we to delermine whal u; right or 
wrong? How are we a fulure busines people 
to identify tha t fine line that sepannes what is 
ethical and unethical? 
On October 20th during Alcohol 
Awareness Week, a presentation on "Alcohol 
and Adverti 109" was given by the advertising 
students. They label alcohol advertising fair 
or unfair. An unfair advertisement portrays 
an image of whal the buyer would achieve or 
become if he purchased the product. Miller' 
"Welcome to Miller Time" is considered 
unfair, an image of relaxing after a long hard 
day, with nOl just any beer, but Miller beer. 
Anheuser-Busch tells u to reward o4rseJf 
with a "Bud", and if we want to be true 
winners we have to have a "Michelob", 
The tobacco induslry is not allowed 10 
ad ertise on television, due to the fact that it 
may innuence minors to smoke. They lurn 
around and spend their million ' on out-door 
bill boards located everywhere-baseball 
stadiumS,and fo otball stadiums. Everylime a 
player hits a homerun, the audience. which is 
mostJy minors, is exposed 10 a sign advertising 
Marlboro cigarettes. Tobacco compantes 
ReSUDles need objectives 

By Ricardo Raposo 
Of the Archway Staff 
The best resumes convey a job focus 
through citat ion of appropriately selected 
training and career accomplishments with out 
stating a specific objective. There's a rea l 
danger of being precluded from considera tion 
for attractive positions in closely-related job 
functi{)n area. A job objective is a double­
edged instrument, while it may add to the 
in terelt of some employers, it may diminish 
the interest of others. 
General or catch-all job object ives a re not a 
reasonable solution to the problem and 
should be avoided. They fail to generate 
interest and may be interpreted as a sign of 
confusion or indecision. K.now exactly what 
type of job you want and the industry you 
want to work in and use a job objectI ve that 
will draw the reader's attention to your 
tarlCled employment goals. 
For mu" people the besl way for describing 
career goals IS Inc letter ot intrOduction that 
f lime and effort into the mixer. P robably the 
biggest question raised has been; "How much 
money did the SP B lose7" Actually, we ca me 
out very well. Everyone involved was 
under la nding f the problem, especially the 
ba nd, The band was even enthusiast ic about 
re-scheduling their concer! for December 10 
to a llevi Ie most of the monies involved in t he 
mixer. Overa ll only a b ut S300 to $600 w as 
lost, most of which consisted of the 
decorations .. nd prize . hich ca n hopefully 
be used a t later events. 
Actuall , not having the mixer wasn't so 
bad . Most people made the best of the 
circumstances a nd made their own fun. 
" We 're only the overt manifestations of 
something tha t ha s been around a lo ng time," 
says Roache . ~If you're a Bob, you know it. 
Anyone can be a Bob." 
But what exactly is a Bob? According to 
Roache, a Bob is a person who takes life with 
a grain of sa lt. A Bob feel s strongly a bout two 
things -- drinking and music. He (or she) is 
"nuetral" n domest ic and internat ional 
affa irs. 
Wha t d oes a Bo b disci plinarian d o? "I 
discipline errant Bobs, Bobs who a re not of 
the Bob spiri t," says Roache. hal usua lIy 
means not co nsuming enough of the Bob fl uid 
at part ies, he says. 
A "Bob Awa reness Week" aimed a t raisi ng 
consciousness is pla nned for la te 
Roache. 
accompanies the resume. This allows you to 
pitch your mes age in a way that is likely to 
have the maximum impact on the employer. 
Il1iIsen ing your resume, your name should 
appear prominently at the top of the first 
page, fo llowed by home address and phone 
number, giving the employer all information 
needed to contact you conveniently. Resume 
writers usually divide their background 
information and qualifications I"nto sections 
with headi ngs like "Education," "Work 
Experience," "Achievements and Interests," 
and "Refe rences." A sensible strategy is to list 
your most impressive qualifications first. As 
graduates, you will probably be listing 
"Education" first, followed by "Work 
experience." if any, "Professional 
organizations," "Achievemen ts or interests," 
and ~References. " 
Part 3, will focus on what to include and what 
10 delete in these sections in order to make the 
best impression. 
e"'en distribute samples of their new product 
at conceru.-wbere Ihe crowd is mostlv 
minor . Their strategy i to get you 1m' 
at the youngest po Sibil: age a'nd hope thai you 
remain loyal to their brand . 
"Scientifically Treated Petroleum" or 
better known as "STP", a bra nd of lubricating 
oil additive supposed to Improve car 
performance, underwent a marketing succe s 
story of no equal in the 1960's. Although no 
~cientific evidence was ever pres~nted to prove 
that additives do anything good, ifanythingat 
all, people purchased STP by the dozen STP 
created an image of what the consumer would 
become if they purcha~ed STP. T hey created 
an effective reference group !.hat made 
consumers purchase the product, not for the 
actual product, but to become part or 
as ociated with that reference group. 
Advertising makes consumers purchase the 
product Cor the first lime. but it is the aClual 
product that makes them come back . But if 
you notice the Leading companies of the 
different indu tries. they all sell an image 
rather than the quality points of the product . 
A~ consumers, how are we 10 judge what is 
ethical and unethical in the marketing of a 
product, when aJ. consu mer we dema.nd 
ma.nufacturers to fulfill nol only Our 
phys.iological needs. but our psychological 
needs as wel l. 
Financial aid and the draft 

y " elalo_ Boyd 

or the Archway sc_n 

Are you in jeopa rdy of losing yo ur fi nancial 

aid ? Quite possi bly, if you have negle ted to 
sign and re turn a tatement of Registra tion 
Complia nce, sent UI in ea rly 0 tober to a ll 
students receiving financial aid . The law 
requi res th t all recipien ts of financial a id 
must submit this Statement in order to 
conti nue recei ving Federal monies uch as, 
Pe ll Gra nts, S upp le ment al Educat ion.a l 
Opportunity Grant (SEOG), Nalional Direct 
Student Loans (NDSL) a nd Ihe Guara nteed 
Student Loan Prog'ram (GS LP) . 
The reason for this action by the US 
Congress is to insure tha t students receiving 
federal funds are complying with draft 
FRANKLY SPEAKING 
mADGCDY ~DA,( oN TME seT (IF 
'JiOLL~WOOD SQUA~ES" :. WHEN 
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AT ELEVeN.', 
© CREA TlVE MEDIA SERVICES Box 5955 Berkeley I CA 94705 
CREDIT 
V1SA® and Ma. terCarci ® Cred it Ca,ds Now Available 
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Status: Fr [J Sap/'I 0 Jr [J Sr II Grad 0 
There's Never Been a Better Time to Get VlSA® ond 
MasterCard Credit Cards! Apply Today! 
requi rements . Rosema ry D'Arcy, Assi tant 
Director of Financial Aid at Bryant, 5eems to 
fee l tha t it is a mistake I tic the d raft with 
financia l aid because the law affects only 
students in need offina ncia l assistance a nd the 
draft is sex ua lly discriminatory. 
No different than a n other ed uca tional 
institutions, Bryant must compl with federa l 
regulations r it may o nceivably lose al l 
fed e ral fund s, asserted Mrs. U'A rcy . 
Furt hermore, she sta t d tha t no student a t 
Brya nt h.as as yet fo rfeited any aid by not 
signing the S tatern li t f R gis tra t ion 
Com pliance. The deadli ne for returning the 
letter was October 31, 0 those of ou who 
may have overlooked the first can expect a 
follow-up Statement from the Fina ncial Aid 
Office very soon . 
. , . ph il frank 
A PLAY PERFORMED BY THE ALPHA OMEGA PLAYERS 

A National Touring Company 

AT BRYANT COLLEGE, RT. 7, SMITHFIELD 

Sunday, November 6, 7:30 PM 

STUDENTS ARE lNVITED! 
Call 231-1200 ext. 328, for infonnation 
_ tudent Ticket price is SOc 
Tickets i\vailable at Box Office 
SPB Film arias: 
Friday} Nov. 4 
7:00 & 9:15 

Auditorium 

50¢ a'dmission 

McCarthy plays his own stuff 

By John Bellino 
Of tbe Archw.y Staff 
The Coffeehouse hosted a different ype of 
entertainment Tuesday night. Although 
Cormac McCarthy was a singer and played 
the guitar, his material was quite unique 
compared to many of the other 
singer! guitarists that the Coffeehouse has 
. seen this year. 
Cormac played folk music and although 
many students do not listen to it, he did a fairle 
decent job of keeping the aud ience's attention. 
Since he was from wrecessive traits of New 
Hampshire,wCormac sang about the history 
and scenery 1round his home. Instead of 
playing music the aud ience had heard before, 
6 RMS RIV VU 

By Robin DeM.tti. 

Of The Arch".y St.ff 

A man, a woman and real estate will mix 

together Sunday night and bring" 6 R M S 
RIV VU " to the J anikes Auditorium. 
The play is, as the title suggests, about an 
apa nment for rent. The theme centers around 
a you ng wife and a strange but pleasa nt man 
who accidently get , locked together in a n 
empty apartment they a re both inspecting. 
After its opening on Broadway in 1972... 6 
RMS RI V VU " ran for 247 performance was 
then adapted for a television special starring 
Carol B rneH and Alan Aida. It has ince 
been pe TTDed by louring theatres 
nat ion ide. 
Sunday's presentation will be by the 
Reportory Theater of America. Alpha­
Omega Players. The company con ists of 
three touring units, each made up of twO mcn 
and tw women . Reportory Theater of 
America w formed in 1967 and ha thus far 
traveled more than two million mile and 
presented over 7500 perrormance~. 
Tickets are on sale at the Do Office now 
and \\ ill be livailablt: at thedoar. Adml Ion i 
SO, {or (udcnt 300 lor Brv nL (acull and 
tl. nd 5.00 for General ;·\dml Ion The 
pcrforman' will begm al 7:30 p.m on 
unday, ovem er 6 in be auditorium 
UI IIIIUIIIIUDJ IUUIl11110111ru IiISPB PRESENTS 
he primarily sang songs he had written himself 
with the exception of songs from the Allman 
Brothers and Jackson Brown. Consequently, 
before each song, Cormac briefly expla ined 
the origins and then he would tell some jokes 
which, at times. were not too funny. Probably 
the best song he had written and sung was 
WWaltl of the Ca ptain's Daughter,W an 
extremely mellow ballad, but quite 
entertaining because of the meaning behind 
the lyrics. 
As the show progressed, Cormac's music 
became livelier, but to a limit due to the 
relatively small audience. Naturally, as the 
crowd grew, his music livened even further 
and his jokes improved also. One rather 
humorous song was called, wCheeseburg at 
McDonald's.W While the lyrics were, as 
~tende~, amusing; his guitar playing was very 
ImpressIve. 
During a break, Cormac answered several 
questions about his interests and musical 
background. Essentially, he started writing 
and singing songs in high school, but it was 
not until college tha t he made people aware of 
b is talents by performing before t hem. 
Inspired by Bertolt Brecht and Kurt Weill , 
two German opera composers , and Randy 
Newman, who wrote the song "Short Peoplew 
several years ago. Cormac bega n writing lyrics 
to folk and Rhythm &. Blues music tha t 
Wconta ined a great dea l of tbougbtW nd 
meaning , simJlar to hi song wCaptain 's 
Daughter. W Present ly, h performs at colleges 
and clubs tbroughout New England and 
during the inte r mont hs, he can be found 
entertaining audiences in various inns. When 
he i not inging or working on his al bim, 
which is nearly ftnished, he enjoys a good 
round of golf. When asked ab ut his goals, 
Cormac jokingly replied, "To ha e a lower 
handicap than Gerald Ford .w 
Throughout the performance. Cormac 
tried to -gauge the audience to see what it 
liked.~ Even though a few more famitiartunes 
would have been desired, Cormac played 
livelier folk music because he had predicted 
from the audience's earlier reaction , it was 
what they appealed to most. Cormac's trong 
singing \oice ilnd out tanding ability to pia)' 
the UI r com med 0 make an enJovable 
~ho\\ nd hopefull~, hi 
tten he ' ed. 
bum III II -
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Blackboard 
Look into the blackboard: 
further, further, past the slate 
As deep as you can till minds break, 
Full of information and real ideas 
Crammed into molecules from all the years, 
Blackboard staring nice and clear 
Keep teaching every year, 
People learn from your colored chalk 
How we all must creep before we walk, 
How ideas are convayed and laws are laid 

How life is worth while and strife is no trial, 

Blackboard, blackboard beaminfg straight 

Please always produce minds that create. 
By David A. Kennedy 
Life Is What I'M Here For 
It's One more try 
for a "hard-earned" lifestyle 
Watch around the corner 
Look ahead, but always look back 
Sometimes, 
I don't know 
Sometimes it looks so easy 
But it's not, and I like it that way 
The work makes it all worthwhile 
In thought, of the past, you can see 
achievements 
i om os a 0 he way 
The future brings new hopes and dreams... 
And tears 
Shed some tears 
Shed some tears and the old selts you once 
were 
Change is life, c.nd life is what I'm here for 
Rainy Day Blues 
When you are drenched, you always get a 
chill. 
WalkiAg in a cold rain 
drowns many thoughts 
away. 
I stood in the rain and looked up 
to the clouds, 
full and overflowing 
making today very 
uncomfort 
able. 
The water spots on my shoes don't go away 
tey only get larger. 
Rain, drizzle, bone so wet 
shades of grey 
moisture, 
I should have stayed in bed today. 
Nothing is more depressing 
than walking through the rotunda 
on a soggy Staurday 
enroute to the reference section 
of the library j 
except the warm rain 
which felt soft against my cheek 
and joined with my tears as we walked 
at graduation . 
maybe the rain cleans the air 
for a drier day. 
One pair of eyes 
lay open in the black of night 
while the raindrops 
beat on the roof 
of my one room house. 
.On a dark, rainy day 
I'm all wet. 
Somedays being wet is the only way I know I 
am alive-­
drenching, dripping, drooling-­
I was lonely, 
cold, 
looking out that window. 
The rain drips from the clouds like the tears of 
loneliness 
I can no longer shed. 
Standing in front of a window 
bathed in the cold grey light 
of loneliness, 
I feel the dampness 
in my body. 
goose bumps on my arms. 
I looked deep inside myself. 
Rain on the window. 
pain being cleansed by tears, 
makes me feel cold and alone in the middle of 
the day. 
Creative Writing Class 
Going on adiet so others can eat 

By Father Da vid Norris 
Catholic Cha plain 
When was the last time you w :re really 
hun gry? You r stomach rolled, growlc:d ! An 
attack of the munchies! What did you do 
about it? Cal! for pizza. ... pen a bag of 
chips.. ,go to t he candy machine? Pretty easy 
to take care of tha t hunger, wasn't it? 
But, let's think abou t another kind o( 
hunger, the kind t ha t oeso't go away with a 
call to the local piuaria or a visit to the nearby 
candy cOWlter. Let's thinlc: for a moment 
abou t this: one-third of the world 's 
pop ula tion t o d a y arc chroni lJy 
malnourished, yet the world's prod uces 
enough grain to feed everyone in the world ; 
most of the hungry people of the world do not 
have acces to enough land or income­
prod ucing work to feed them el es; and, 
many 0 these hungy have been displaced 
from the la nd , not by Ooods or drought , but 
by companies growing commercial crops for 
export instead of food for local consumption. 
Let's listen to the vOices of j ust a few of lht:&e 
hungry: KI didn 't have any breakfast and 
walk d around half dilly.. J know how 
horr ible it is to onl have air in the tomach" 
"How terrible it is to see B child eat and ask: '1s 
there any more"?" The word "move" keeps 
ringing in their mother's head as ~he looks at 
done by the "Haves" of wealthy nations like 
the United Sta tes for the "Have-not " of 2, Pick up and wear the a dam America 
A rica , Latin America , Southeast Asia and lapel b Ullon when you sign to remind you 
Isewhere. W ' seem to be ontent to, in the a nd others to fast on Thursday, November 
words of Pope Joh n PauJ 11 . " Leave them (the 17th. 
poor) j u t the crumbs from the fea ~t" rat her 3. At 12 noon on November 17th, attend 
tha n taking from our su bstance a nd treating the film in hnik ies udi torium." Bey nd 
"them as guests a t (yjour fam ily ta ble." the ext Harvest", narrated by Norman 
One way We can sym bolical!) in vite the Cousin.~. 
orld's hungry people to our fcasts this •••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••• 
November i by becoming IOvolved in Oxfam • 
America's T nth nnu I Fca t f r a World 
Harvest." On Thursd , November 17th, the • 
week before Thankltglving. members of the .• 
Bryant com munity are invited to fa st for the • 
day, or from one or two meals, or from • 
snacks, or (rom a pack of cigar tts or fr rna. 
couple of beers at the" omfort", and give the 
money saved to the Oxfa m Ameri a olle tion • 
being co-ord inatcd through the Campus ••Ministry Offi e. By fecling deprived of these 
things which we so casually ta e for granted • 
and sometimes even ha e mOre than we reatly 
need . we can perhaps identi fy with the truly • 
hungry mill ions throughou t the the world. • 
Beyond identifying with them, we can help • 
them through the international orAani7.ation, • 
Oxfam, which each y r supports many self­
ht:lp fOOd and development programs 
throughout Latin America, Asia and Africa. : 
4. onate the r suiting savmgs from y ur 
. ,t ing to the collection at the Sunday 
L it u rgy o n No vembe r 20th or b y 
droppi ng the donation off a t the Ca mpus 
M inistr y Offi ce or to Box 27 . 
5. D o n't fo rge t the me ssage at 
Th nl..\giving dinner or d uri ng the o ther 364 
da ys 01 the year. 
• 
BRYANTSHUTTLE BUS SERVICE • 

• d 	 • 
. bt - -	 •• a 	 • 
to LI"ncol Mall 	 •
• 
• 
Leaves Bryant College 
every half hour. 
,. 
y ~ I • 
~~~,:r~ •~ 
L. J I I 7 P" t	 . 
• 
' nil' Y~- lyu
_._-==== Ib -Il) •J 	 ~_ 
SatIIr(lay /- 5 pHI 
the pot and doesn't have any more. Last year more than 2,300 groups pa.rticipated. ~lmJ(/y 1-4 pm 	 • 
Multiply these sad comments millions of in the Fast and raised over S500,000. for self- • • 
times and you will have some understanding help development and emergency aid • Fare: Only 25¢ each way • 
of and feeling for the multitude of some one programs. • 
biUion starving people in our world roday. 10 What YOU can do? • 
spite of media coverage of this issue and I. Sign the "Fast Pledge" after one of the • l ,,,l1pl ' «' hu, ,chcJuI C'.. In luJIOf\ RIP 1,\ hu, \,h"dl!!~ tu I'n " J e tl C , 11 • 
frequent caU' by the United Nations, world Sunday Liturgie on NOller.lher 13. or • In Office or \luJ~il( A(ilvJt' t: 
religlOus leaders and government leaders of stop by the Campus Ministry Office in the •••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
so-called Third World nation, little i being Center or Student Oevclopm AI all_ imc. 
,, &III Ii I lJ"f[ :t! 
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Time to see the Man with the pipe 
PREREGISTRATION PROCEDURE FOR SPRI NG 1984 SEMESTER 5. 	 You are invited· to ta ke a seat in Room 386 a few minutes before the time 
i ndicated for your group. \/hen your Registration Number 15 announced, you willNovember 14, 1983 - November 23, 1983 be permitted to pre~ent your sel ection of courses for assignment. You must 
have your schedule plotted out in adva!lce. i ncluding alternate selections . 
1. 	 Preregistration w111 b~in on November 14, 1983. In prepa ring a schedul e , each 6. Consult the RAN DOM BIRTHDATE LIST to determine your registration position 
student is al l owed to select f fve courses. (Hay graduates are allowed six (number). Find your St udent Classification Number below for the time you are 
courses ). When a Quality Point Average for the current semester has been cal­ scheduled to prereg l ste~- . 
cul ated, a student with a 2.50 cumulatfve average may add a sixth course 

to the schedule through the Add/Drop form. You are advised to register fot 
 N.B. If you are not in good financial standing with the College, the computer
a full complement of courses. The Add/Drop system is desiQned for amending will not all ow you to preregister. If you have any doubts concerning 
schedules, not building them. your financial standf ng, clarify them with the Bursar. 
2. 	 A full-tfme Bryant College day student has the option of takfn9 one of his or COURSE NUMBERS: -300 and 400 le~el courses are primarily for Juniors and Seniors.her courses fn the Evenfng School, as available. The selectfon .of this course 
-Certain 200 level courses are reserved for Sophmores.
may be accomplished during Preregfstration. No evening classes may be added 
-Certain courses are reserved for majors .
after December 9, 1983. 
-Do not confuse liberal arts offerfngs with professional or 
business offerings. 3. 	 No change to the Spring schedule w111 be permitted until December 8, 1983. 
Please note that December 9 1s the final date for making changes on your 
-If your birthdate is fn .error, you must present some official document whichSpring semester schedule. Any changes after December 9 will have to be indicates your correct date . 
made through the Add/Drop form, durinq the ffrst two weeks of the Spring 
semester. 	 . Electives 
4. 	 The order in whi ch students prereg st er 1s determi ned by t he Student Class1­ BU ~ Business , CJ • Criminal Justice , ED • Education, LA • Liberal Arts, f1 ca tion ~umber (SeH) and t e birthdate . Approx imately 40·80 students w11 1 UR • Un estr lctedbe schedule at irty lnute fnte " s, as indi cated below: 
a. 	 Tentative graduates w1 l l 81 cred i ts passed ~y pre­
re 1ster wfth the 7's; check wi an academi c advisor 

as to your status. 

PREREGI STRATION FOR SPRING SEMESTER 1984 
November 14. Monday COVER LETTERS 
9:00 • 10:00 1 - 50 	 1 :00 - 2:00 126 - 175 THAT DEMAND 10:00 - J1 :00 51 - 100 	 2 :00 - 3:00 176 - 225 
11:00 - 11 : 30 101 - 125 	 3: 00 - 3:30 226 - 250 
Noveriler Poi, Tuesday ATTENTI'ON 
6, 6B 61 , 6TpH 
9:00 - 10:00 251 - 300 	 1:00 - 2 :00 1 - 183 
10:00 - 11 : 00 300 - 350 	 2:00 - 3: 00 184 - 366 
11 :00 - 11: 15 350 - 366 

5; 58; Sl 

3: 09 - 4: 00 I - 50 
HeYser 16. Wednesday Monday November 14 3:30-4:30 
5, 58, 5L 	 5, 58, 5L room 247AM 	 PH 
9: 00 - 10:00 51 - 100 	 1:00 - 2:00 176 - 225 
10:00 - 11 :00 101 - 150 2:00 - 3:00 226 - 275 

i1 : OO - n :lO 15 - 175 3:00 - 3:)0 276 - 300 

Noveriler 17. Thursday 
5, 5B, 5L 	 4, 48. 4l 
AM 	 PH 
9:00 - 10:00 300 - 350 	 1:00 - 2:00 123 - 24' 
10:00 - 10:30 357· 366 	 2 :00 - 3:00 245 - 366 Wednesday November 16 3:30-4 :30 
4, 48, 4L 	 3 , 38. 3L room 247 
10:30 - 11 : 30 
- 122 	 3:00 • ': 00 1 - 52 
Noverile r 18. Fr-1.<!ay 
3, 38 , 3L 	 3, 3B, 3t 
AM 	 pH 
9:00 - 10:00 53 - 104 	 1:00 • 2:00 184 - 235 
10:00 - 11 :00 105 • )56 2:00 - 3:00 231i - 287 

11;00 - 11 ;30 157 - 183 3;00 - 3;30 288 - 315 

Novenber 21, f'tlnday 
3, lB, 3l 	 I, 18, 1l 
..AM 	 PH 
9:00 - 10:00 316 - 366 	 1,00 - 2:00 1 - 50 
2:00 - 3:00 5' - 100 
2. 28. 2t 	 3:00 - 4:00 101 - 150 
10,00 - 11:00 1 - 200 

1':00 - 11:30201-366 

/Ioveftler 22. T.msday 
1, 1B, IL
" 18, lLAM 	 PH 
9:00 - 10:00 151 - 200 1,00 - 2:00 Z76 - 310 

10:CO • 11 :00 201 - 250 2:00 - 3:00 311 - 345 

11:00 • lE30 251 - 275 	 3;00 - 4:00 346 - 366 
_ 
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'!appa ~elta ;Lppa 
Whew! Another unforgetable but 
unforgivable week.end has pas cd us by. The 
si ters of Kappa Delta Kappa would like to 
Iwish the brothers of Beta Sigma Chi and 
Kappa Tau and the sisters of Alpha Phi 
Kappa the best of luck on Personalily 
Weekend . We especiaUy would like to wish 
our candid ate Anne (Bu kwheat) Peterson 
the very best of luck . Keep up KD K tradi tion 
by winning kiddo! 
Our pa rty on Saturday nigbt, with TEP was 
awesome. The costu mes tha t we saw were 
some of the most original a nd wdiffe rent· that 
we've ever seen. Thanks P hi E p for the invi te 
to their party. Some of us wandered up---the 
atmosphere on the top of 2 was simply eerie! 
Today is our second annual Pizza Pa rty. 
Hope to see you in Dorm 5-Suite 420's. The 
excitement, mea l, a nd a good time begins at 5 
P. M. See ya there! 
Until next time... Happy Sailing. 
I _ _ 
mau ~pa !ipaiion 
The brothers hope that everyone had a 
good Halloween. 
We are now looking forward to our trip to 
. Montrea l. We are going up, to the TKE house 
at the University of Montreal, to VlS.lt our 
brothers in Canada. This trip should be 
fantastic. 
FOllball started off the week in a 
disappointing manner, but we will hopefully 
turn it around. 
We are looking to a strong a nd exciting 
Ihocky season 
SIGMA IOTA BETA 
Howdee! Our annual Smoker was quite 
successful. We reaUy enjoyed DW and his '83 
Collection. Thanks to all who came. 
The S18-TE party was a wicked bash, we're 
sure all enjoyed themselves. Also, thanks Phi­
Ep for an awsome Halloween party. 
It's vollyball season again a nd t-he Sibbies 
are off to a great start being victorious in our 
first game. 
Hope everyone has a great weekend. Catch 
you on the rebound! 
-
The Brolher of Phi Ep hope everyonl: haa 
a great time at our Halloween Party Saturday 

nighl.The weekend proved to be even more of 

. a scare when our usual alumni returned to 

haunt us. 
In the sports scene, Phi Ep • A&B teams are 
both on a roll. The ~A" learn has won 3 
st raight with steller victories OYer TKE. Delta 
Sig, and TE. Our Blue &. Gold team showed 
their strenghth over the Ka mi kazes and Delta 
Sigs " B" . Q ElI started off co-ed voJl yball on 
the rigt foot with an uncontested victory, wi th 
fantasl ic serving by Janna Joyce. 
On the long weekend of November 11-13, 
Phi Epsilon Pi will be celeb rati ng our 15th 
year charter anniversary as a Beta Nu chapter 
al Brya nt College . Over 85 of our alu mni, 
some traveling from the South and West 
coas ts will be coming to Bryant to join our 
current brothers in a full weekend of activities. 
Enjoy the weekend! 
Hello Bryant. Hope everyone had a great 
Halloween. Beta's Black and White party 
Friday night was a true blast. The various 
black and white atti re was a hi t; as were those 
notortious "B&.W" Russia ns. 
We here in Beta cou nty, in conjunction with 
KT and APK, are presenting our annual 
"personality weekend" beginning with Wine 
and Cheese on Wednesday night. 
Thursday is Mr. and Mrs. personality 
j udging in the a uditorium. KT's Kyle Bast 
hosted a variety of "Personality Plus" 
students representing various organizations. 
The big night this weekend is TONIGHT. A 
major conca trip arpound the world. We plan 
to leave Saturday nis ht and return sometime 
the fo llowing week. (Do n't forget your 
passports). . 
The sports scene is still consista nt (the A­
team won and the Kamikazes lost). The A­
team is now 9-2 after defeating TKE and the 
Zunts. The Kamikazes are stil;1 in a slump 
even though they were leading TEP(for a little' 
while anyway). 
Finally. the brotherl> would like to 
congratUlate both Dlta Ig on a great 
Halloween party and the most original 
costume winner, John K.empf dressed as 
Charhe Greco. 
DELTA SIGMA CHl 
Well a few orthe brothers had an interesti ng 
Halloween . Brother John Almonte won hi5 
court case, but was unfortunatley beaten by 
sla s . 
We'd like to announce the date of our 
Smoker, on November, 15 and we invite all 
freshman independants interested. 
This Friday afternoo n wew will be holding 
a social hour fro m 4:30-6:30 on the flo or in 
dorm 3. orne ~l>end time with brothers. 
We begun our hockey season this past 
Tuesday night and t he brothers 8re looking 
forward to a successful season. 
Beta Sigma Omicron 
The sisters had a n eventful weekend . Friday 
night we bad our fi rst annual alumni banquet. 
It was good to see everyone. _ 
We all enjoyed Halloween. 
We had our a nnua l Smoker on T uesday, 
November 1st. A good time was enjoyed by 
a ll. 
We would like to wish Beat, KT, and AP I( 
good luck on Persona li ty Weekend. Also 
good luck to our cand idates. Knock 'em dead 
guys! 
This Sunday (Nov. 6th) is our annual 
Spaghetti Dinner al SiSlcr Julie 's. If anyone 
needs a ride please call the suite! 
The sisters of Sigma Lambda Theta wouyld 
like to thank the brothers of Phi Epsilon Pi for 
having a social hour with us last Friday, We 
had a really great time. 
We have two co-ed vollyball teams. Ted's 
Exxon won their first game, and they are 
looking forward to their next game. Sting is 
off to a slow start, with their first ga me being 
their first loss. Both teams are looking 
forward to a good season. 
Our candidates for Personality Weekend 
are Sister Patti Parker and Phi Ep Ed Becher. 
Our Smoker is this Friday night at Wrights' 
Chicken Farm. Meet in the suite at 4:00, we 
will be leaving at 5: 15. After Wrights' we will 
be going to TE's floor fo r a private party. 
STUDENrlD' 
Student I D's will be lakcn in the Office of 
Student Activities a follows: 
tudenlS..UJ1der 20 yea~ of age-Tue day -9 
a.m. to I p.m. 
Students over 20 year~ of age-Wednesdavs­
9 a.m. to I p.m. ­
Students over 20 years of age must prescnt a 
license Will! a pboto as proof od identity .. In 
lieu of this. a license (wi th out a photo) and an 
ARA mea l card witb photo will be accepted. 
The charge for replacing a losl 10 is $5.00 
S WIMMING POOL___ _ ___ 
The ho urs the swimming pool is open tbis 
semester are as fo llows: 
Sunday through Thursday - 10:00 a.m. to 
10:00 p. m. 
Friday and Sa turday - 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 
p .m. 
NEW STUDENT R ECORD _ ______ 
If you orderd and paid for a New St uden 
Record for 1983, please pick it up in the Office 
of tudent Activities. 
BOX OFFICE HOURS_____ _ 
Monday thru Friday 11 :30-2:00 in Rotunda 
Monday thru Friday 4:30 to 6:00 in front of 
the candy store 
Tickets: 

Event: B. Willie Smith and N.R.B.Q. 

Date: November 19, 1983 

Place/Time: Mac/9:oo 

Price: $3.00 with Bryant ID 

$5.00 for guest, or without 10 
Event: Delta Omega Professiona l Society 
Dinner 

Date: November 16, 1983 

Time: 7:00 

Price: Ham $7.50 

Chicken $7.95 

Sirloin $8.75 

Event: Performing Arts - 6 RMS RIV Vu 
Date: November 6, 1983 
Place/Time: Aud.j7:30 
Price: .50 Bryant Students 
$3.00 Alumni , Faculty 

S5.OO General Ad mission 

Hurry! Buy your Blotto ticket today before 2 
pm and pay only $2.50 with Bryant ID. 
All tickets at the door will be S3.oo 
Any organization wishing to sell tickets at the 
box office can do so by contacting Student 
Activities. 
1 .I'.I'.I'.I'''''.I'.I'.I'.JI6'.I'''I".I''.I'.I'".I'"I.I.lI' 
THE 

INFORMATIONAL 

INTERV EW 

Everything you've 
always wanted to know, 
but were afraid to ask! 
TUESDAY November 15 3:30-4:30 
room 247 
THURSDAY November 17 3:30-4:30 
room 247 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ There will be N 0 ~ S ARCHWAY next week ~ S ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

'''-1.1'11.1. ..'-,,,.1:.1..,'''''''.1,,. 
TYPING SIERVICE 
Term papers. re ports, re su mes, etc. .. 

$1.00 per page for term papers a nd reports. 

Located less than ten m inutes from campus. 
Pick-u p and delivery ava ilable. 

231 -8624 

HI LEL 

Sponsor a Sun ay Brunch 

Sunday, November 6,1983 
11:00 am till 2:00 pm 

F acuIty Dining Room 

Continental Breakfast 
•FRIDAY November 18 3:jO-4:30 
room 247 

Bagels & Lox FREE OF CHARGE 
Sunday Newspapers RSVP to Amy 232-4735 
Eggs or Steve 232-4637 
Orange Juice by Saturday, 
Coffee November 5, 1983 
etc. at 3 pm 
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"Just got Lucky" 
"Barbarella" 
""Talking in Your Sleep" 
" Major Tom" 
"The Dark Side" 
"Oblivious" 
" N obody's. Diary" 
"Power and Passion" 
""R QJ.>...tn. wilb_ a View: 
IZZAPALACE 
R-ESTAURA T 
You've Tried The Rest­
-delivering every half hour from 
Sunday 1 P.Me toMidnight 
Monday thru Thuraday 11A.... to Midnight 
11 AJI. to 1 A.M. 
Smithfield, R.I. 
TEL: 231-1010 
Next to Mac's Llqu or Mart 
Tonight you will all want to be life .guards 

IIDEALIN WIT 

THE LOSS F A 

LOVE ONE" 

Guest Speaker 
Dr. Vincent Scalise 
W ednesday, November 9 
7:30 p.m. 
Sponsored by • 
-

By Keith Schneider 
Of The Archway Staff 
Welcome back to this week' P BEAT. I 
can no t believe only a co up le a people were 
able to a nswer last week's T rivia que t io n. 
Las t week's question was,"Who is the front 
man (lead singer of the band Culture Club 
a nd what band d id he play for prior to Culture 
Clu b?" 
Hats off to Eileen T rem blay because she 
knew that Boy George is the lead singer and he 
was invo lved"in Bow Wow Wow for a short 
time. S he won a poster. I might have to make 
the quest ions easier. 
This week's UPBEAT wiU be an 
a bbreviated issue but it will get you ready for 
to night. BLOTTO has built up quite a 
following across America during the past 
ou ple years. UPBEAT had a chance to talk 
with Broadway Blotto la st week. The band is 
very excited about this week 's show at Bryant. 
Rumor has it that they wil1 be flying their 
parents in for the show! Get your tickets for 
the show, but first read this week's feature 
about Blotto. Enjoy! This week's trivia 
question is an easy one: "Eddie and the 
Cruisers" is a brand new mo vie that is gett ing 
lo t o f a ttent io n. The band is listed as Eddie 
and the Cruisers but in act ua lity the band that 
Mo t if you have een the signs plastering 
the walls of our line institution. but some of 
you m ight not be famil i r with the 
phenomenon, better know as " Blotto ." Blotto 
o r igin ated in Alb any, New York 
a pprox imate l y fo u r ye ars ago a nd 
immediatelv obtained .. culti t , undergr und 
follo wing, ~y etf incl uded . T he tirst time \ 
sa Blotto was in J une, 1980 when they 
perform d b fo re 12.000 f; ns wait ing to see 
Todd Rundgreen . They not only put on great 
how, but man~ fe lt the. al mo t stole the how 
from Utopia . They have only improved. ' inee 
then . They once had a female lead in er but 
are nov. a 5-plece outht con I ling 01 hee e 
BloOI ba~ dnd b k-up vocal. J. L Han e} 
plays the music is a local Rhode J land band . 
Name the Band! If}Quwanttowinapo ter 
send the answer to the trivia question along 
with your name, add ress, phone to TRIV IA 
BOX 2575. If you ha ve II question that you 
think is a stumper, send it to COM ME NTS 
BOX 2575. Do you have any questions on 
mus i that need to be answered? 11 th 
expe rienced slaff a t WJ M F 23 1-8989! 
ANSWER TO TODA'!'S PUZZLE 
Blotto (drums), Bow Tie Blooto (ryth m guitar 
and lead vocals), Sargent Blotto (lead vocals 
and monical lunacy) and Broadway Blotto 
(lead guitar and lead voca l .) They have two 
EP's ("My Name is Blotto. What's Yo urs·? and 
Across and Down") nd they released their 
first full -le ngth L P (Combo Akimbo) this past 
April. 
Their Irs t major hit was "\ Wanna Be A 
Lifeguard ". wh ich ma ny still fee l is their best 
song. They experienced a moderate a m un t of 
ueces with other selections such as "My 
Baby's the tar of 8 Driver'~ Ed . Movie". 
"he' 01 Big Boyfriend" and "Bud i~ fler 
s" before their IIr t majo hir ~Meralhead ". 
which appear " hlch appea o n MT 
regularl and also ha~ been leatu red OUt ideof 
B aver Brown will be performing at the 
Living R oom o n 'Friday, Ap ril 4. O n the sa me 
night, Blotto wi ll be in ih M A T he sa me 
night. Bobby and the Midnignts wi ll be at the 
Living Room Saturday, N ovember 5 and o n 
Novewmber 7 Lords of the New hurch will
. 

be there. Men Without Hats will make their 
appearance at the living room on the 
following Friday. 
Big Country " Fields of Fire" 
·Joboxers 
Bongos 
jRomanticks 
Peter Schilli ng 
Eddie and the Cruisers 
Aztec Camera 
YAZ 
Midnight Oil 
Lets Active 
ARA this pst week . This cut exemplifies 
BI ltO'S better songs."Metalhead". whi le still 
a fa ori te among Heavy Metal rowds. is 
act ually poking fun at this clique . "Goodbye 
Mr. Bond" is a humerous par d y on the 
numerous 007 flicks. Bow Tie's haunting, 
sini t r laugh makes this song trangly 
ent icing. "It's Not You" is a third satire off the 
album. It cau t ically attac the prob lem tha t 
arISe when a guy meets his girlfriend ' family . 
If this rt of music sounds appealing to 
au, go pick up 8100to vinyl and then be ure 
to heck thC! m out at the Mac tonight and 
experience .. Post Blotloween" ma ne . 
Ticket an: on Ie no",,! A Broadway \\ ould 
say "Do It T oday!" 
8 pm on 
Hours: 

Friday.Saturday 

90 Pleasantvlew Ave.Counseling Services 
Faculty Dining Roam 
- -------
1984 	 SP I 
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GOOD LUCK 
in the 
OCEAN STATE MARATHON 
Gary, Jim, & George 
lastes like it 
neverleft Germany. 
Steinhauser Bier has authentic German 
taste. It Is brewed and boWed in Germany 
according to the Punty Law of 1516 which 
, allows only na1uraltngredients. Then 
Steinhauser is Shipped to Amenca 
Unchanged. Uncompromlsed Next time 
you·re thirsting for authentio German beer. 
ask for a Stelnhiiuse(, the one beer It)at 
tastes like It never left Germany 
BREWED AND BomEO IN FRANKFURT. GERMANY 
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ByAlflo 44 Wielded a 88 Black tie 6 Mortgage 52 Roman 
Mlcei baton event holders statesman 
ACROSS 45 Ga.'s 89 Put to flight 7 Throb 53 Part of MGM 
1 Float neighbor 90 Wise-owl 8 Udall or 54 Scotsmen 
5 " --,poor 47 Norms: Abbr. 91 Mountain Symington 57 Join up 
Yorick..." 50 Religious ridge 9 Docking basin 58 1972 Pulitzer 
9 Chart zealot 92 Mill material 10 Not give- Prize author 
12 Ump's relative 53 Wall , in Paris 93 Nastase 11 Satiate 62 -dixit 
15 Pago Pago's 54 Oneof the 94 Scuttlebutt 12 Medievaj 63 Religious 
island Marianas 95 Container beast-epic recluse 
16 Ancient 55 Home of five 96 Bright-colored 13 Caruso 64 Lease anew 
Britons presidents fabric 14 Connect 67 Small 
18 At the drop 56 Vital fl uid 98 Literary 15 Yalta tempest site 
of-- 57 Toward the collections participant 70 Spoil 
20 Alfonso 's rising sun 99 Detection 17 Expressed 72 With the bow 
queen 59 Pinochle play device contempt to a vio lin ist 
21 Scourge of 60 Hgt. 100 - . relief 19 Grow fangs 74 Rascally 
ancient 61 Roman 101 Surmounting 21 Cherish 77 Excessive 
Europe naturalist 102 Weill classic 22 Use a censer 78 Failed to 
23 Actor's quest 65 Craze 105 Daughter of 28 Boxing area observe 
24 12-mo. 66 Disturbance Cadmus 31 Pertaining to 80 Polar sight 
intervals 68 Prepares for a 106 French fat her a judge's 81 Near East 
25 Passe , purchase 107 Mike man chamber ketch 
26 Sharpen 69 Kind of 108 Keaton 32 Russ ian czar 82 Soda sipper, 
27 Baltimore bird control 109 Old salt 34 Redeem, in away 
29 Twerp, British 71 Carry 110 One of the in a way 83 Stupid 
style 72 Ancient Chaplins 38 Silent one 84 Decanter 
30 Buck heroine instrument 111 Western 40 " His word 85 - - nous 
31 Tan 73 Weight units: buddy burned like 86 Updike's 
32 Snapshot Abbr. 112 18th cen. "-- Redux " 
33 Small amount 74 At ease British 43 Coppers: 87 Name for 
35 Equips 75 Baile-- portraitist Abbr. Elizabeth I 
36 LaScala Cliath (Dublin) 44 Intense 88 Compl ined 
highlights 76 Elee. unit DOWN desires 90 Lord, in 
37 Lab item n Fish fest 1 Current 45 Rolls up Judaism 
38 Ferryman of 78 Skull bone quantity 46 Chery l o r Alan 92 Renown 
myth 79 Long 2 City on the 48 Widen 97 Sweetsop 
39 Chemical narrative Somme 49 Covered with 98 Medieval 
suffix 81 Take tocourt 3 Enc losurt! turf brocade 
40 Not right 82 Electronic 4 Chinese 50 Ancient city· 99 Tot's pace 
41 Young sheep charaoter pagoda stale 103 See 76 Across 
42 Render 83 Top 01the sui t 5 Proverb 51 Bob of Bob 104 Tokyo, old 
43 Divided 86 Art style producer and Ray style 
An..wet on pope 9 
tat 
tore 
Responsible student in charge of 
purchasing and Inventory control, 
and assisting general manager in 
daily activities. 
Please apply at the BRYCOL 
Ifouse beforeFriday,November11. 
Approximately 1 0 hours per 
week needed {or spring semester 
but will train during fall semester. 
----------- ----- - ----------- THE ARCHWA Y* FRIDAY,NOVEMBER 4,1983­
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AlYD 
TOUCII SOMEOIYE 

Tutors are needed 
in mos t subj ect 
area, particularly 
ACCOUNTI 
ECONOMIC 
MATH 
Ifyou have a grade ofB or 
higher in a subject and 
would like to help other 
students attain the same, 
please stop by the 
,Counseling Services 
Office (next to Career 
Services) to register. 
Tutoring can be offered 
on a voluntary basis or, if 
preferred, a minimal fee 
can be requested. 
Wine and Cheese nets $800 

8y Sue Ahlberg 
Of The Archway taff 
The United Way received overwhelming 
suppo'rt fro m the Bryant College community, 
colle ting an estimated S800 .00 in proceed at 
the "Hats Off to the United Way" Wine & 
Cheese October 26. Thi a mount exceed La t 
se mester"s United Wa y proceeds by 
approximately S200.00. 
Guy G iantonio and Dave Repoli 
coor ina ted the event through the tudent 
Alumni Association. T wenty. t ree campus 
organizations contr ibuted to tbe 'uc ess of the 
event bv helr ing wil h ex pe J1! e~ . maklOg 
dona tions and offering ~anpower. 
All proceeds collected a t the door were 
donated to the United Way, a cha ri ty 
organization benefit ing over 500,000 needy 
people in Rhode 1 la~ alone . The United 
Way receives mo t of its contributions 
tbrough its numerous agencies, including the 
YMCA, Big Brothers, Big isters , and the 
Salvation rmy. 
han k from the SA A go ut to all wh 
attended and contributed to the success of the 
event. Fun was had by a ll , a OJ Scott Morin 
provided entertain ment for the evening. 
Some thiitg good from being sick 

By Di ve Kennedy _ 
or The ArchwlY Stiff ­
You might ask yourself how a sickness can 
make a better student out of someone. Well, it 
is not good to be sick anytime but facing an 
experience such as a disease can make you see 
yourself in a different light. 
Three years ago I had Hodgkins' Disease, a 
canccr of the lymph nodes. Luckily it had not 
spread too far. My doctpr ordered me to the 
hospital immediately where many tests were 
taken. I thought I would never see the end of 
my ill fa te. Doctors told me this type of canccr 
is the easiest to treat and put into remission. 
I had many doubts about my self image 
after my pleen was removed. This is done 
often with Hodgkins' Disease patients to 
protect them from further infection. "How 
-could I face the rest of the world," I thought? 
When it was time to go on chemotherapy I 
kept a positive attitude. It helped. During my 
recovery I decided to return to school. This i 
when I came to Bryant. 
Soon I rea lized there is no limit to oncs' 
ability when having a positive attitude. Bryant 
offered me something more from life. My 
discouragement dissappcared when classes 
started . I had other things to think about 
besides being sick, like final exams! Many 
times I thought I would quit, but my family 
and doctors encouraged me to stay. Fellow 
classmates helped me sustain a positive 
attitude towards my recovery. 
After a yea r a nd a half I was free from 
chemotherapy and the cancer went into 
remission . I thought back and remembered 
what a nurse had told me while in the 
hospital. She said, "This disease will either 
build you~ character or destroy it and it is up 
to you to decide. "What she said turned out to 
be true. I have become a responsible student 
and improved my outlook on life. Being at 
Bryant gave me a sense of accomplishment. 
Beating cancer made me realize how 
important life becomes when it is jepordized. 
Upon graduation in May, I intend to return 
to school on a part-time basis pursuing a 
Master's Degree in Communications from 
Boston University. I feel the atmosphere at 
Bryant and all the moral support from 
everyone helped me through my misfortune. 
The next time you are sick or maybe have a 
problem as I did, be persistant, take one day at 
a time and keep a positive attiude. It will help 
you to be a stronger person and you will 
A Complete Printed Resume in 5 Days I 

ARCHWAV'SERVICE 

The Complete 
Resume Service 
HERE ON CAMPUS 
One Page Resume - $19.00 
Copy Monday/Tuesday Ready Printing . - 2.75 
Additional Quality Paper & Envelopes Sold· 4 ColorSelection 
Order are taken on any Thursday from 3:00 to 4:30 in the 
Archway office. final copy will be ready on the following 
Tuesday. Printing Service hours - 3:00 to 4:00 on Mondays. 
We save you ga , time and $ 

Providing Inexpensive Seroices To The Bryant Community 
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THE CALENDAR 
.Back by popular demand !! The Calenda r has retu rned with a whole new look . In addition to the boring o ld a nnouncement of events 
occurring on ca mpus. it will a lso contain Ha ppy Birthday G reetings and uniq ue tidbits, such as "Word for the Day" and "Thought of the Day". 
T his calendar is wri tten at the discretion of th.e Calender Editor. Send your events to: T he Calendar. Box 37. Kala mazoo, Mich igan . ~ 
! 
\ FRIDA Y 1 SATURDAY 	 S UNDAY J M ONDAY \ 

\ N ov. 4 \ Nov. 5 	 N ov. 6 ~ Nov. 7 - t 
1 Yesterday was Steve's Birthday. Belated I ~ Mass will be held in tbe Rotunda at Noon. ~ i f wishes for a good year and a pre-reg number GET FUBAR TODAY i 	 SPB meets at 3:30 in 386 A&B iI
J lower than your age . 	 i i . Performing Arts Committee presents "6 \I Love Story is playing tonight in the i _ ~ RMS RI V VU" at 7:30 in the Auditorium . S PAC does NOT meet today ~ 1Aud itorium at 7 &: 9: IS . All ages are welcome. rCelebrate the one week anniversary of no } Hillel Brunch is from 11-2 in the FOR ~ . 	 \J 	 1 water at ~rvant- J 	 . i A~ 7 .&: 9:15, The Way We Were. in the ~ ~. Tonight at Bryant College-BLOTTO-.Live J D on't sho'wer i At 10:30 is the start of the Ocean State iAuditOrium. 	 \i 10 concert . do It today. Also, the results oflast i
i nights judging (Sue &: Paul, your great ). i Marat hon. Good Luck to Ga ry. Jim & ~ ~ 

~ . The ARCHWAY goes to London . i 	 i~~' i ~ i Happy Birthday to President Kempf i Today's Word ~ 
r TboDCbt for tbe d8y i Today'! Word i ThoUlbl for the day i HORMOGONIUM i1 How can you teU w.ben YOlurt loes .!'ad r MUSKELLUNG \ Wby do you park in a d riveway and drive in a i A portion of filament In many blue green i 
J J A larle North American pike that may S parkway? \ all ea that becomes detached as a reproduetlYe i ~ 	 weilb 60·80 Ibs. and Is a valuable sports IIsb. body. 	 i 
Ii TUESDA Y i WEDNESDAY I THURSDA Y FRIDA Y ! 
i Nov. 8 Nov. 9 \ N ov. 10 Nov. 11 iI 
i A . d' . . f h " r nyone IDtereste m wrltmg or t e ~ 	 i ~ 
J Archway is invited to attend "The Writer's i From 3:30 t 4:30 . Resumes will be accepted i ii Meeting" at 3:30 in Room 269. Come a nd The Student Senate Meets at 3:30 in 386 i for printing at the Archway. i Tbere wUl be NO ARCHWAY TODAY! iimeet Robin and Diana . .~ A&: B. All are welcome. ii Happy Birthday to J.D.! (Joe Deegan, not S There wUl be NO CLASSES TODAY! \I SPB's Coffeehouse is tonight from 9-1 in I Le~ rn to deal Wi the loss of a loved one at i Jack Daniels) i There will be NO SOBRIETY TODAY! ~ 
~ the Pub Withe Peter Sosna Magic Show. ~ 7:30 10 the FOR 
. . . ~ Add tbose 3 tOlether and wbat do you i
Today IS the time for a Road Trip Home! ~ t" 	 [ 
~ Ie . JI The indoor Track Club meets today at 5:00 i There is a Wine & Cheese Tonight! All are I 
B· hd T M (Th h ' r THERE WILL BE NO REMEMBERING ~i in the MAC Conference Room. i Welcome! Happy Irt ay .. oug t your name J 	 1 
would be in here, didn't you Tiff?) i 	 \~ 
i 	 ii i 	 \ ~i 	 i ~ Thoulbt for the day i T~aYI Word ~HOMOSCEDASTICi Tbou...t for tbe day: 
Havinl equal statistical variances . ~ They say M&M's melt In your moutb but not \. HOLE tWby Is there and expiration date on Sour 
, in your hands, What do they do under your r ~ felrce wild dOl of India tbat hunts in {Cream? Doe. It 10 lood? 
................... .......... 

: Bryant Shuttle Bus Service 	 :
•
• 

• 

: Special Run on N~v. 23, Thanksgiving Break 	 : 
• T he bus leaves Brya nt at 2:00 to Providence 	 • 
. 
Bus Schedule 	 • 
--------------~~-------------------. 
• Leave Providence Arrive at NY City 	 • 
• 7·.00	 ·. 
• 6:30 10:30 · 

• 7:45 11:45 •

. 
~ 
.' 
• Leave Providence Arrive Boston • 
• 3:30 4:30	 . 
• 4:30 5:30	 . 
• 5;30 6:30	 . 
• Leave Providence Anin Hartford 	 • 
• 3:15 5:15	 . 
• 6: 15 8:15	 . 
: T rain Schedule 	 : 
• Leave Providence rrive NY City 	 • 
• 4:41 	 8:41. 
• tbe bus will be tbere Tickets will be soJd 	 • 
armpits? ~ pac s 	 • 
PIZZA LOFT 
231-6210 
lt~ 
. ", 
{It t\~~ 
~~~. 
f tf; llG~ ~ ~- ~--I-."
 
We deliver at least4 tilnes per hour 

on Sunday to pick you up Cost:SJ.OO each way at tbe Box Office the • 
• Sun., Mon., Tues. , Thurs.,-- 8-12:30at • desipated time to be week of Nov. 7 

posted later 

• The bu will travel Its regular route to the Lincoln Mall at its 	 • Wed., Fri., Sat.,-- 8-1:0 
• scheduled time . 	 • 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
- -
By Noreen Mattis 
Health Educator Headache i the nati on's 
number one source of chronic pain. For 
more than 40 mill ion Americans. the pai n 
has been 0 severe t hat it motivaled them 
to see a doctor in sea rch of reli f. In the 
past. headaches were considered a character 
wea kness or imaginary malady. Today. a 
headache is recognized as a legitimate 
'lIness tha t needs treatment. ollowing are 
the ques tions most frequently asked about 
head aches. 
This informati on is provided by neurologist 
Syey mo ur D ia mond of the Diam ond 
Headache Clinic in Chicago . 
Q. What are the major types ofheadaches? 
A. Headaches can be divided into three 
large gro ups. Vascular headaches involve the 
dilation of blood vessels in the head. Included 
in this group are migrains. Seventy percent of 
the 16-20 million migrain sufferers are 
women. A second group includes muscle­
contraction head aches. com monly called 
"Tensio n headaches." These are the most 
common headaches. affecting 25 to 30 million 
people. The third group is organic. caused by 
thi ngs like brian tumors or a weak blood 
vessel. Although many headache sufferers 
fear brain tumors. they are very rare. 
Q. What are some of the causes of tension 
headaches? 
A. Most victims are suffering from stress or 
depression. People may not identify that they 
are depressed, but they often have sleep 
disturbances as well as a daily constant 
generalized headache. Tension headaches can 
also be caused by poor posture. close work 
under poor lighting conditions and keeping a 
rigid head or neck position for too long. 
Q. Can headaches be prevented? 
A. Improving lighting and posture when 
working can help. Also learning to limit or 
deal with stress or tension. Avoiding certain 
foods is sometimes recommended for 
migraine sufferers. Aged cheese. alcohol, 
chocolate. food coloring. monosodium 
•••••••••••••••••
•
••
••
•
•
•
• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
••
••
•
•
•
•••
•
• 
•
•
•..
•••
•
•
••
•
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Tues~Wu:f Tfiur.s a 
8=30 tift~s~ 
•
•
•
•
•
•
• 
Li~t Vitko ScrunDandnt! i 
1976 WllTuJil£.iltJe. WaruJk£ -U : 
for-163 -8818 P~er .Ge.s.s.for /I.J"''J'V"l"".rtiltU- ., ! 
• iff TlUtrs. ~L~ "'7.Jt1ds DrUJen fkM(, "'f,tdre£firf".s;twc,m • 
.....••..................................: 
Eric 
Mommy. 
When I said "send help!." I didn't mean for 
you to send two tuna fish sandwiches. T hey 
got squished a nd may nnai e dripped 
m } other letter '; I didn't 
anyway. My friend. Fr ddy Snogglewort h, 
au: them, he al 0 mi took. 
covered letters a m re amlwiche 
them 100. 
Eric 
p. ~ . I'(eddy said (he lellers la~ted belter than 
[he ..a[\d\\lche~ (he lold me this a" he chewed 
thn:c do ItJ pill,ll 
..... " ·Olllnil· I h \.1 
pm lIege~ I'm beginning 10 think freddy is 
bi! Eross and I've also been kH:kcd OUI 01 the 
lu. et on a charge of ammonia rni usc.Mum. 
I'm scared, how can you contact me'! Will you 
tr_ ttl Onlael me? I'Ve included my pllone 
number. 
E.C 
Why don'l you call'? I,e called 
lime and each lime. you hang up. I'm so upset 
1 haven't wa hed or shaved in IWO weeks. The 
peop le here trea t me differenl. why i 
Plea e co me down! 
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• 
nature. Mo~ t recently. he tried to strangle t he 
che after the chef as ed him if he wanted 
•
• 
mayonnaise on his tu na fish. Cafetaria 
workers beat Mr. a r on off the chef wit h 
•
•
• 
-' -- ~J;.J~ :... ~.J~ ---- -- --­ • 
salad d ressing ladels. Thro ugh tests. he has 
been found to be: a paranoid psychotic and 
• 
•
•
•
• 
thu . meet ing the requirements; Mr. CarlsonFri- ~~SUlt • 
will be joini ng the faculty staff Monday.
•
• 
Snydely Whipwash. Lawyer. 
8;30-/0:00 Paper Late •••• 
By Eric Carlson 
•
• 
.3. i.JuIj;tS "" '''I.JUIts •• Of The Archway Staff 
Last nlghllhe decisio n was made to expand 
the ArChway fro m 16 page to 20 pages or this 
week . W,th 4 more page~ (0 fill. the edito rssEars asked for mOre ads and copy(stories ). Thrngs 
got so bad they even ran an artic le of mine. 
although Ihe edi tor consider d leaving the:• 
space bla.nk ins tead f running my slOry. I d id~ LarJe.Vuk;, Scrwr.s gel in , though. and I was ev n allowed this 
space. 
•
•
• 
Look ing over the paper as it was a ·sembled . 
•
•
• 
HEALTH Take two aspirin and... 

glutomate (as in Chinese fo od) and nitrates 
(used in hot dogs, sausage. etc. ) a re examples 
of ingred ients that can provoke headaches. It 
is also rec ommended that caffeine ­
com taining drinks be li mited to two a day. 
Q. What medications are effective in 
treating headache pain? 
A. Aspirin and acetaminophen (Tylenol) 
are good for muscle - contraction headaches . 
Perscription antidepressants are sometimes 
used for depression - caused headaches. 
Ergotamine. which constricts the blood 
vessels, is an effective treatment for migraine 
headaches. 
Q. What non - drug treatments are 
available? 
A. Biofeedback has been successful with 
migraine and muscle - contraction headaches . 
This technique can help you learn to decrease 
muscle tension and also to visualize increased 
blood flow. Most headache sufferers find that 
15 - 20 minutes of rest and relaxatio n with eyes 
closed is a very effective headache remedy. 
..... 
SENIORS 

Sign up for Senior Portraits 

in the Senate Office 

,., 
•
••
•
•••
•
•
• 
numerous incident , aU displaying a violent 
I noticed certai n artIcles that I was afraid 
might become IO~1 in [he reader's search for 
the fa~t., funnv. nd urren t. for instance. 
the:re i Father'Davld Norris' antele on world 
hunger. It tells us omelhing we don't Wantlo 
hear-people are sta rving while we sit here 
eating and eve.n sometimes wasting. 
Articles like this a re. lor Ihe most pari. 
glanced at then pas. ed over by most student . 
JWI h e'veryone would atlea!>l think over these 
articles: maybe some of the world'~ problem 
ould be olved . Hey, why not read the 
edilor\ opinion ar iclc.too? Even he ha 
omclhing \ ~thwhile to say no a nd then! 
Hi Mom! 
By Eric Carlson 

Of The Archway Staff 

Dear Reader, 
The fo llowing are excerpts from past letters 
by my client that chronLcle his mental state. 
Profitably Yours, 
Snydely Whipwash , Lawyer 
Mother. 
You wouldn't believe it here! The school is 
fa ntastic, with its' library, cafetaria. and 
bookstore. I find myself spending a lot oftime 
in the library - it's so quiet! 
Love, 
Eric. 
Mom. 
Please send more money because the five 
books needed for English, that I had expected 
to cost $50, totaled $326. Also, the college 
runs this very sexist bookstore with calendars 
of scantily clad men and none of women. I did 
the next best thing though. 1 bought an 
Academic Planner and pasted pictures of 
scantily clad women in it. 
Love. 
Erac - sorry, my hand shakes so! 
Ma. 
The cafeteria food -I'm sick orit! I j ust paid 
25 bucks to some kid for his Big Max, fries, 
and coke. The pressure is getting to me. Ma. 
tests are coming, and I now spend most of my 
time in a custodian's closet on the second 
floor. Send Help! 
Love 
~rall 
want sandWIches 
m mayonnaise 
and he ate 
u J b ) Ir 
mild 
ou several 
thai'! 
E. 
Dea r Reader. 
At this point. Mr. arl n had suffe red' 
severe mental nguish . He became involved in 
av. 19, 1983 
9 pm in the MA C 
AND 
Tickets go on sale at Box Office 

Wed. O ct . 26, 1983 

1200 TeET LIM T!! 
,­
$3 .00 with Bryant ID Box Office Hours: 
$5.00 Guests 
11 :30-2 pm 
4:30-6 pm 
-. 
------------------ ---
Dan Power 
*Have a Rugby Party" 
Mike Caron 
''I'd gi e her an offer 
she couldn 't refuse" 
This Week's Question: 
'1f, on a cold and drear 
night, Richard Gere 
appeared at your door, 
what would you do or what 
would you say?" 
Edle Currier 
Donna Hervleux 
"I'd let him in" 
Dorl Kal er 
invite him in and show him my uniform" 
• 
Daray Durbas 
"I'd let him in" 
- -----THE ARCHWAY· FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4,1983-17 

Tom Seremba 
"If inda Evans showed up at my door I'd vow 
to stop drinking" 
Pete Cristal 
"I'd say, 'your late'* 
This Week's Question: 
'1f, on a cold and dreary 
night, Linda Evans 
appeared at your door, 
what would you do or what 
would you say?" 
. 
Glenda Chlckennl 
Photos by Mike Murphy '"Take him Beyond the Umlt and leave him 
Breathleaa* 
·ls-THE ARCHWAY-FRIDAY,NOVEMBER 4,1984-------------------------­
A Complete Printed Resume In 5 Days! 
A CHWAY SERVICES 
The Complete 
Resume Service 
HERE ON CAMPUS 
One Page Resume - $19.00 
Copy Monday/Tuesday Ready Printing - 2.75 
Additional Quality Paper & Envelopes Sold -4 Color Selection 
Orders taken on any Thursday from 3:00 to 4:30 in the 
Archway office. Final Copy will be ready on the following 
Tuesday. Printing Service hours - 3:30 to 4:30 on 
Mondays. 
We save you gas, time & $ 
Providing Inexpensive Services To The Bryant Community 
, , 
GREENVILLE PIZZA 
RESTAURANT 
For a DELICIOUS pizza 
Delivered FAST 
CALL 
949-4363 
• 
We deliver from 5:00 pm to 
PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA 
1:00 am 
PIZZA 
O ff-Campus 
Student 
Employment 
·The off campu. Student Employment Office 
mey have Ju.t the .nawer to your pruent 
problem. 
W. h.ve developed a number of part-time 
retail ..I•• po litlon. In the local .r... YOU 
MUST BE HERE BEFORE AND AFTER 
CHRISTMAS . 
Hurryl M.ny .re fill.d .Iready. S.. D.vid 
Brook. or P.t Connor in the Financi.1 Aid 
Building fo r more Inform.tion. 
T.I marketing. Cumberl.nd.Several S.nlo,.. 
Commielion . (cod. "434) 
W.lnlH'. No . Prov Flexibl. hou,., .ome 
experienca halpfull. (cod. " 4601 
A..l mble,./ lnlpectorl . Cran.ton. p.rt-time 
hou,.;8:00.m to 12:00 noon. 1 :OOpm to 
6:00pm. 4 :00pm to 8:00pm. Hveraletudentl 
needed . (code #4891 
··C" rk. Cranlton. p.rt- time flexib" hou,.; 
20 hourI • w ..k. (code #4921 
Nur.ing Aid . . P.wtucket. P.rt-time; 
experience with elderly. (code #15011 
Home H..lth . nd Nur.ing Aid • . Providence. 
Plrt­t1m. flexible hour•. (cod. #1502) 
S taff Advoclte. Anleboro. Humin .ervice•• 
• peci.1 Iducatlon . nd e xperience with 
di ..bled indlvidu.I•. (code #150 3 ) 
Electronic. Alllmbilr. Plwtucket. Mult be 
Ib.. to reed blul-print• . (code #6061 
Secret.ry(part-tim.). Cumberl.nd. All dlY 
Tue.day Ind Thurld.y. AI.o Monday. 
Wednl.dlY. Friday Morning . Junior or 
Sinior--aorne I ccount ing experience. (code 
#6141 
Child Care. Plainvil". 3-15 d.y. per _k. 
MondlY through Fridly.llte faternoon into 
..rly evening. Mutt have own car. (code 
" 15161 
··Stock/S..... No . Providence. Mond.y­
Friday 8:30 or 9 :00.m to 1 :00 pm. • nd III dlY 
S.turday. (cod. "519) 
Rlcre.tlon.1 Aid. Providence . Mondey­
Friday, 2-4 pm .ome evening.; gener.1work 
in youth progrlm. (code #1523) 
Outreach Worller.. Varied pllce.. Mond.y­
Frid.V '10-2 preferred but flexib" hOUri. 
mlking contaCtl .nd referrll. in community. 
car nece...ry. (code "15241 
Child Clre. Uncoln. Afternoon. 2-6pm. end 
or evening. 6-10 pm, mu.t hiveClr; achedule 
wUi be worked .round different dlY., Two 
Itudent. needed for po.itlon. (code "15301 
Barboy.. No. Providence. Plrt-time flexible 
hour.; .tock up beer etc. for bartender•• cl..r 
IW'y empty bonle• . (code "631) 
Adju.ter. Providence . Junior preferred--good 
cu.tomer contlct .kill.. mu.t be Ible to 
hlndle H lf well in difficult .itultion. 26 hour. 
per we.. 4-9pm . (code #633) 
Mln.ger. Providence. Flexible pe rt-time 
hour • . clear minded .enior prefe rred. (code 
#6 34 1 
Baby-.ining. Placog . Flexible Plrt-time hour. 
(code #6361 
Child cere. Smithfield . Senior commuter 
preferred. 11 pm. 8em. 6 -6 nighU per _k. 
(code #15361 
Alli.tant .tore manlger. Cumberllnd . Thur• 
Fri .nd Sit eve •. 4 til midnight. (code #1539) 
Accounting Clerk. Eelt Providence. Twenty 
hOUri per week; 1-15. experience on computor. 
(cod. " 6421 
··S.le.(telephonel. Providence. EVlning 
work--good communicetion .kill•. (cod • 
#6431 
Baby-Siner. S nithfield. Frequent dlY., Ind 
hour•. Some weekend•. Ne.rby. (code #6461 
Computor Operltor. Plwtuket. Weekend 
work.third .hift SundlY .nd Monday morning 
11 pm-7.m; will tr.in. . ome experience 
helpful .(code #15461 
Computor Operltor. Woon.ocket. MondlY. 
Tua.day. WedneacilY. Five hour. I dey Iftar 
2.p.m. Fre.hmen preferred. no experience 
necelHry. (code *64~ 
Flexib le p .rt- time 
WASH GTON 
HILL 
LIQUORS 
DISCOUNT FOR BRYANT 
STUDENTS 
SO HEAD FOR THE HILL! 
